30/05/2020
Hello Folks
Hopefully the worst of lockdown is behind us and, like a late spring flower, some social life is
beginning to emerge:


Village Produce Show, the details are not quite sorted for this revived hobby activity
, but it will coincide with Harvest Festival in September with several predictable
classes and also a few new ones. I have been culturing a starter for sourdough bread
this week as I hear there may be a class for it – and flavoured gin – apart from old
favourites. In case there is such a sourdough class, and if you fancy some practice
baking your own, I have been recommended this Hugh Fernley-W site
https://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2013/may/10/hugh-fearnley-whittingstallrecipes-sourdough or look on YouTube. If you have a novel idea for a class, please reply to
this email.



Classic Car Run. This is the weeks other big news. We have decided to move this to
Sunday 26th July and hope it can happen! The current plan is there will be no
breakfast, but a rolling start through the village and end with a ‘bring your own
picnic’ in a meadow at Pooty Pools Farm. More details soon, but book the date.



Photographic/video fun competition. Details on the attachment, and several people
have already entered. Have we got yours yet?.

And Finally: If Roxwell village is important to your future, please
read this:
The Roxwell Church Fundraising and Community Group would love to recruit some new,
younger talent to our successful team, to help develop and promote events for younger
people. If you love Roxwell, and would like to help, in whatever way, phone 07973627452 or
reply to this email.

The Roxwell Village Project
D Ralph Metson 07973627452
We hope you appreciate these emails but
if not just reply with unsubscribe in the subject line

What a picture! What a photograph!
Will the folks of Roxwell say that about your photo of Roxwell in
Lockdown? If you don’t enter you won’t know!

This is a fun, free to enter Roxwell community initiative, with
two aims – to provide some summer entertainment and a
nuanced record of these super-extraordinary times in the
Roxwell Archives - so future generations can say “Ah, so that’s how it all started…..”
Be a part of
history!

We need









A landscape picture or pictures of aspects of life in lockdown.
Something local, a little unusual, amusing or even life changing that you
would hardly have believed 3 months ago.
Your acknowledgement that a condition of entry is that it is free of
copyright and may be used for community benefit.
To enter, either (1) send a digital copy with your name to
roxwellinlockdown@gmail.com, or (2) post to the new Facebook page
"Roxwell in Lockdown" or (3) tag our new Instagram page
@roxwellinlockdown, or simply use the hashtag #roxwellinlockdown on
social media providing your posts are public. We'll contact you if your
pictures are shortlisted for the competition.
Also send videoblogs of how the experience has affected you.
Ideally 30 secs to 2 minutes.
Same entry method and disclaimer

Enter, and challenge others to do the same!
Emailed entries will be vetted and uploaded to a new Facebook and Instagram
pages for Roxwell in Lockdown and to our village website
There will be an autumn public exhibition of the best, with prizes for junior, teen and adults

If Roxwell village is important to
your future, please read this:
The Roxwell Church Fundraising and
Community Group would love to
recruit some new, younger talent to
our team, to help develop and promote
events for younger people. If you love
Roxwell, and would like to help, in
whatever way, phone 07973627452 or
email ralph@metsonpartners.co.uk

